AMAN NEW YORK FACT SHEET

On the city’s pulse in Manhattan’s iconic Crown Building, Aman New York
presents 83 contemporary suites, several signature dining venues,
a subterranean Jazz Club and a spacious Aman Spa just a stone’s throw
from Central Park. Designed by Jean-Michel Gathy, the hotel serves as an
urban sanctuary while providing easy access to all points of interest in the city.
A double-height lobby welcomes guests to the 14th floor and leads to
convivial Italian restaurant Arva, Japanese Nama, the Bar Lounge and a
year-round Garden Terrace with immersive city views.

Location

Getting there

• O
 n the corner of 57th Street and Fifth Avenue

• 30 to 45-minute drive from LGA Airport

• F
 loors 7 - 14 of the Crown Building

• 45 to 60-minute drive from JFK Airport

• T
 wo blocks away from Central Park

• 45 to 60-minute drive from EWR Airport

• C
 lose to the Broadway theatre district,

• 45 to 60-minute drive from Teterboro Airport

Rockefeller Centre, flagship luxury retail stores
and world-renowned cultural & art institutions

• 60 to 75-minute drive from Westchester Airport

AMAN NEW YORK: ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation
• 8
 3 suites

Studio

• S
 pacious urban sanctuaries inspired by

• Second bedroom for Corner Suites

the elegant minimalism of Japan’s

• Private foyer shared with Corner Suites

open floor living

• Queen-size bed

• P
 ivoting partition walls with built in

• Bathroom with walk-in rain shower and

mood lighting

single vanity

• I mmersive city views
• S
 mart tablet enabled controls

Fifth Avenue Junior Suite

• L
 ocated on floors 7-12

• Facing Fifth Avenue

• Glass enclosed working fireplaces

•	Open floor plan with bistro table for two

• Heated bathroom floors

•	Oversized King bed or two oversized twin beds

• Workstation with ample desk space

•	Large bathroom with walk-in rain shower,

• Washi-paper and ink art mural

4

Studios (add-on to Corner

soaking tub, double vanity
340ft2

Premier Suite

Suite)
12

Fifth Avenue Junior Suites

745-775ft2

• Views of 57th or 56th Street

14

Premier Suites

815ft2

• Suites facing 56th Street have floor to

10 Premier Sanctuary Suites

815ft

2

20 Premier Suite 57th Street

815ft

2

6

Fifth Avenue Suites

850ft

11

Grand Suites

1,000-1,445ft

4

Corner Suites
(1 to 3 bedrooms)

1,700-2,025ft

2

Aman Suite
(1 to 2 bedrooms)

2,000-2,770ft2

ceiling windows
• Open floor plan with a bistro table for two

2

Complimentary Amenities
• High-speed wireless internet
• Private bar snacks, water, and soft drinks
• Tea and Coffee Set-up
• Digital or printed daily newspapers
• Domestic and International phone calls

• Oversized King bed or two oversized
2

2

twin beds
• Large bathroom with walk-in rain shower,
soaking tub, double vanity
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Premier Sanctuary Suite

Corner Suite

• L
 ocated on the top two guestroom floors

• Located on floors 7 through 10

• V
 iews of 57th Street

• Corner views of Fifth Avenue and 57th Street

• O
 pen floor plan with seating area and bistro

• S eparate bedroom and living & dining area

table for two

with table for six and stocked wet bar

• O
 versized King bed or two oversized twin beds

• Oversized King bed

• Large bathroom, walk-in rain shower,

• Lavish master bathroom, walk-in rain &

soaking tub, double vanity

steam shower, soaking tub, double vanity, and
walk-in closet

Fifth Avenue Suite
• Views of Fifth Avenue
• Two oversized twin beds
• O
 pen floor plan with dining table for two
• L
 arge bathroom, walk-in rain shower,
soaking tub
• C
 onnecting option to a Fifth Avenue
Junior Suite

• Half bathroom/powder room
• Original art collection and Phaidon curated
book library
• Foyer connection to Studio and Fifth Avenue
Junior Suite

Aman Suite
• Located on floors 11 & 12 with corner views of
Fifth Avenue and 57th Street

Grand Suite
• Views of 57th Street or 56th Street
• O
 pen floor plan with seating area and table
for two
• Oversized King bed
• L
 arge bathroom, walk-in rain & steam shower,
soaking tub
• S
 uite facing 56th Street have floor to ceiling
windows
• Half bathroom/powder room
• C
 onnecting option to a Premier Suite

• S eparate bedroom, study, living, and dining
area with table for six
• Fully stocked wet bar with counter seating
and separate kitchenette
• Lavish master bathroom with steam shower,
soaking tub, double vanity and grand
walk-in closet
• Half bathroom/powder room
• Original art collection and Phaidon curated
book library
• Foyer connection to Fifth Avenue Junior Suite
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AMAN NEW YORK: AMAN SPA & WELLNESS

Aman Spa & Wellness
• A
 man’s new urban flagship wellness sanctuary

Integrative Wellness

• 25,000 ft2 over three floors

• An integrative wellness approach, a

• Located on floors 9 to 11

Spa
• Expansive reception lounge and boutique
featuring Aman Skincare, SVA supplements,
Fine Fragrances, Candles and lifestyle
accessories
• S
 even treatment rooms
• Three integrative wellness treatment rooms
• Aman Signature Treatments
• Latest beauty technologies including MesoJet,
Fotona 4D, EMSculpt, SibinX 9000 LED/
Infrared Detox Sauna and Cryotherapy

Spa Houses
• I ntroducing a comprehensive private spa
experience to New York
• D
 edicated Banya or Hammam
• E
 ach offers a double treatment room, living
area, private outdoor terrace, with both a hot
and cold plunge
• Ideal for wellness journeys and immersions

combination of conventional lifestyle and
traditional/ancient eastern techniques
• Comprehensive medical evaluations working
with client history alongside cutting-edge
technology and analysis
• Incorporates a completely customized
supplement programme
• S ervices include IV, PRP and blood panels
• Full body cryotherapy facilities
• Traditional Chinese Medicine therapies
include acupuncture and herbal treatments
• Urban Wellness programmes tailored to
individual needs for self-optimisation and
lifestyle improvement
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Fitness Centre

Hair & Nail Salon

• S
 pacious and light-filled

• Three hair styling stations

• S
 tate of the art Technogym equipment

• Head spa and hair washing station

including cardiovascular and weight-training

• Hair Service by John Barrett and his team

machines

• Two luxury manicure and two pedicure

• H
 ypoxic training by Cellgym Cellair
• I nfrared Zone includes specialised infrared
fitness equipment designed to maximize
calorie burn, skin tightening and cellulite
elimination, and providing the ideal
post‑workout recovery protocol
• S
 canme Diagnostic Complex and composition
analysis machines
• P
 ersonalised self-optimising programmes
• P
 rivate fitness sessions with professional
trainers

Yoga and Pilates Studios
• F
 ully equipped with Balance Body reformers
and other Pilates-specific apparatus
• G
 roup classes including yoga, Pilates,
and meditation
• P
 ersonalised movement and mindfulness
lessons including Tai Chi, Qigong, yoga,
Pilates, and meditation

Swimming Pool
• 6
 5-ft (20-metre) heated indoor swimming pool
• L
 ined with double daybeds and enclosed
fireplaces

service stations
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AMAN NEW YORK: DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Dining & Entertainment
14th Floor

Cellar Level

Arva

The Jazz Club

•C
 lassic Italian cooking follows the southern

• Aman’s take on the quintessential

Italian tradition of ‘cucina del raccolto’
• S
 easonal, ethically-sourced, foraged
ingredients
• O
 pen for breakfast, lunch and dinner
• A
 lfresco dining overlooking Fifth Avenue

Nama
• C
 elebration of washoku, a UNESCO-protected
culinary tradition of Japan
• W
 estern nod to traditonal ryokan design
inclusive of an indoor karesansui rock garden
• C
 urated menu of sushi, sashimi and innovative
omakase dishes based on the finest local and
seasonal ingredients
• Open for dinner Tuesday to Saturday
• Alfresco dining in lush outdoor terrace
• Omakase counter seating
• P
 rivate dining rooms for 12, 8 or 6 guests
which can be combined

The Garden Terrace
• O
 pen-air setting offering year-round dining
• A
 7,000 ft2 roof garden
• D
 ramatic firepit and water features
• Corner bar on 57th Street & Fifth Ave

The Lounge Bar
• E
 xtensive menu of cocktails, craft beers,
spirits and fine wines
• Open throughout the day and into the night

speakeasy bar
• Inventive mixology offering cocktails, fine
wines and Champagnes
• World-class live entertainment
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14th Floor
(The Lounge Bar, Arva,
Nama, The Garden Terrace)

Hotel Suites
Aman Spa & Wellness

Hotel Entrance

Aman New York
The Crown Building, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10019
+1 212-201-8888
Email: reservations.ny@aman.com
Aman Central Reservations
Tel: Singapore (65) 6715 8855 USA +1 (754 216 7830
Email: reservations@aman.com
GDS codes
Amadeus (NYCANY), Sabre (392700), Galileo (G6269), Woldspan (EWRNY),
Pegs ADS (35050), Travelweb (35050)

aman.com

